
EDNA VAZQUEZ



Edna Vazquez is fearless singer, songwriter and guitarist whose powerful 
voice and spell-binding musical talent transcend the boundaries of  language 

to engage and uplift her audience. Edna’s passion for music and performance 
originated in her homeland of  Jalisco, Mexico, and has been nurtured into 
a bi-cultural melting pot of  folk, rock, R&B, and Mexican heritage, deeply 

rooted in universal human emotion. She has traveled far and wide 
spreading her message of  light, love, and cultural healing.

ABOUT



PERFORMANCE
HIGHLIGHTS

  EDNA VAZQUEZ:
Lincoln Center, Kennedy Center Millennium Stage, MGM Grand (Latin Grammy Awards), 

Brooklyn Museum presented by Carnegie Hall, Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall (Portland) 
with the Oregon Symphony, The Theatre at Ace Hotel (LA), Joe’s Pub (NYC), 

World Café Live (Philadelphia), Tropicalia, Fillmore San Francisco, Treefort Music Festival, 
Mission Cultural Center for Latino Arts, SFJAZZ, Pickathon

WITH PINK MARTINI:
The Hollywood Bowl, Disney Hall, Beacon Theatre (NY), Berklee Performance Hall 

(Boston), Kennedy Center, National Arts Centre (Ottawa), Roy Thomson Hall (Toronto), 
Chateau Ste. Michelle (Seattle), Humphrey’s (San Diego), Edgefield (Portland), 

San Jose Jazz Summer Fest, Stern Grove Festival (SF), Red Rocks, Red Butte garden (SLC), 
Montreal Jazz Festival, Tobin Center (San Antonio), Annette Strauss Square (Dallas), 

Orpheum Theatre (New Orleans), Kansas City Symphony, Paramount Theatre (Austin), 
Nashville Symphony, Charlotte Symphony, Tucson Symphony, Utah Symphony, 

San Francisco Symphony, The Anthem (DC)



“Spectacular guitar playing and passionate, forceful vocals” -NPR

“With her sultry, heavy-lidded delivery and rich alto, Vazquez seems right out of  a 
nightclub scene from a film noir.” -PopMatters

“She invited the audience in, embracing us all with her rich resonant voice, captivating us with both 
high energy and soft intimacy, and expressing the deep emotion of  shared human experiences.” 

-Oregon Arts Watch

“Edna Vazquez is a powerful singer, imaginative songwriter, dynamic guitarist, and kickass 
whistler whose universal message of  love and healing transcends any language.  

A mind-blowing, heart-breaking vocal range injects passion and life into songs rooted 
in her Mexican heritage and fused with an almost indescribable blend of  folk, jazz, and rock. 

Vazquez is the perfect antidote to toxic machismo...” -Portland Mercury

“There are only five songs on the record, but they are worth twice as much, thanks to the intensity 
of  this exceptional musician. Edna Vazquez has the kind of  voice that immobilizes you, that 

captures your attention, both in projection and in whisper.” -ICI Musique (Quebec)

“Just like Chavela [Vargas] used to do, Vazquez completely enters the song and takes you along with 
her. In our manufactured glossy pop world, she brings a breath of  fresh air.” 

-New York Latin Culture Magazine

PRESS QUOTES



VIDEOS

“Gracias” at NPR World Cafe “Lo que paso paso” at SFJAZZ-

“Sola Soy” at Pickathon “Destinos” official  music video

https://livesessions.npr.org/videos/edna-vazquez-gracias-world-cafe-version
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gEVoFrRNJC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzWWIRTbazI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoBlPGDiqWM
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